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A BSTRACT: The evaluation of Lame’s constants (λ; µ) is taken in theory of
elasticity. An interest in practice is the possibility of non-destructive evaluation
(NDE) of (λ; µ) by measuring ultrasound wave propagation longitudinal and
transversal velocities (VL ; VT ) with unilateral access to the test sample.
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1

I NTRODUCTION

The conventional method for determining Lame’s constants of homogeneous elastic
isotropic material (λ; µ) [1] is by mechanical testing. The method is destructive.
An alternative of mechanical testing is by measuring of longitudinal and transversal
velocity (VL ; VT ) [2]. It is non-destructive evaluation (NDE). This method requires
two-sided access to the test specimen. The numeric values of (λ; µ) are obtain by
means of
(1)

ρVL2 = λ + 2µ ,

(2)

ρVT2 = µ .

Density of the material is ρ. In this case, a significant disadvantage is the need
to use two transducers: a conventional transducers with X-cut of piezo plate for longitudinal ultrasonic waves and a specialized transducers with Y-cut of piezo plate
transducers for transverse ultrasonic waves. Knowing [1] the relationships between
(λ; µ) and the technical elasticity modules (E; ν; G; K) – Young module, Poison’s
coefficient, shear module, volume module through the physical moduli of elasticity
(the Lame constants). These are
(3)
∗

E=

µ(3λ + 2µ)
,
λ+µ
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(4)
(5)
(6)
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λ
,
2(λ + µ)
G = µ,
2
K = λ + µ.
3

ν=

The above brings about to the need to develop NDE methods for estimation of
Lame’s constants in case of unilateral access to the measured object. These are the
cases of NDE of pipelines, petrol storage tanks and other. The solution to these tasks
has two stages:
A) Development of methodology for evaluation of the velocities (VL ; VT ) in unilateral access to the measured sample.
B) Development of methodology for evaluation of physical modules of elasticity
(λ; µ), respectively the technical modules of elasticity (E; ν; G; K) by measuring of the velocities (VL ; VT ), at unilateral access to the measured sample.
In this case two conventional transducers (X-cut of piezo plate) with a variable
angle are used.
2

WAVES P ROPAGATION WITH H IGH F REQUENCY

For description of waves propagation high frequency the eikonal equations [3] are
used
(7)
(8)

1
,
VL2
1
|∇T · ∇T | = 2 ,
VT

|∇T · ∇T | =

where tP −T (y) = const – equation of the wave front; tP – time of wave propagation;
(VL ; VT ) – longitudinal and transversal velocities [2]; (λ; µ) – Lame’s constants.
The NDE of Lame’s constants (λ; µ) is important problem in testing of solid
bodies. Interest in practice is the NDE of Lame’s constants (λ; µ), for unilateral
access to objects. For NDE of (λ; µ) by measured (VL ; VT ) the relations (2) are
used. In this case a scheme of one-sided access to object is realized [4]. In Fig. 1
the ultrasonic scheme for measuring of ultrasonic velocities is given. In this case the
equation (2) reduced to equation (3), which is the Snell’s law [3, 4].
According to [4], the equation (8) is transform to Snell’s law
(9)

VT2
W
q
=
,
tT sin ϑ1a
(V1 )2 − VT2 sin2 ϑ1a

where tP  T ( y)  Const - equation of the wave front; t P - time of wave propagation;
longitudinal and transversal velocities [4]; ;.  - Lame’s constants.

The NDE of Lame’s constants ;.  is important problem in testing of solid bodie

practice is the NDE of Lame’s constants ;.  , for unilateral access to objects. For NDE o

measured VL ;VT  the relations (2) are used. In this case a scheme of one - sided access
realized [3]. In Fig. 1 the ultrasonic scheme for measuring of ultrasonic velocities is given. In
equation (2) reduced to equation (3), Table 1, which is the Snell’s law [2, 3],
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1a

2.W

Table 1.
According [3], the equation (8), is transfor
Snell’s law
(9)

S

V1 2  VT2 sin 2 1a

V1

(VT ; tT )

Fig. 1. Pitch and Catch ultrasonic technique.

Fig. 1. Pitch and Catch ultrasonic technique.

(10)

2.V1  VT

T

W
q
−
= 0.
tT
2V12 − VT2

The solution of (10) by the Newton method, the algorithm
ZEROIN

 [2] and the on(L)
(R)
++
line compiler of C
is solved. Search interval is VT ; VT
(mm/µs). The


(L)
(R)
number of iteration N is N < log22 [(b − a)/TOL], (a; b) ≡ VT ; VT
, TOL ∼
10−6 is permissible error. The algorithm ZEROIN is fast approaching and robust.
Equipment for measuring of (VT ; tT ; W ) are two ultrasonic transducers with
variable angle (KRAUTKRAMER, Germany), digital ultrasonic flaw detector SITESCAN 150S (SONATEST, England), with measurement accuracy of the time is 0.01 µs,
calibration block (BGN EN ISO 7963:2010), digital caliper (TESA, Austria) with external measurement of the distance 2W and accuracy 0.01 mm [2].
3
3.1

W
tT sin 

in the protector of transducers, (VT ;
respectively velocity and time of propag
transversal ultrasonic wave in the sample.

where ϑ1a is the incidence angle, ϑ1b ≡ ϑ1a , 2W – the distance
between transducers
0
If the–incidence
angle
is 1Va –45
,ultrasonic
the equation
(9) is in
reduced
with variable angles (source
S; reflector
– R),
the
velocity
the to:
1
protector of transducers, (VT ; tT ) is respectively velocity and time of propagation of
transversal ultrasonic wave in the sample.
VT2
W
 = 0.
(10)
◦
If the incidence angle is ϑ1a = 45 , the equation (9) is reduced
to
2
2
t
VT2



where 1a - incidence angle, 1b  1a
distance between transducers with variabl
(source – S ; reflector - R), V1 - ultrasonic

R



VT2

A PPLICATIONS OF L AME ’ S C ONSTANTS
NDE OF L AME ’ S CONSTANTS FOR ALUMINUM - SILICON ALLOYS

The aluminum-silicon alloys, Al+3.5%Mg alloys, density ∼ 2.7 g/cm3 is considered.
Measure of velocity of transversal ultrasonic waves, Fig. 1.
The ZEROIN program with data: for organic glass V1 = 1.12 mm/µs, δ =
30 mm, ϑ1a = 45◦ , 2W ∼ (110 ± 0.01) mm; tT ∼ (39 ± 0.01) µs is started.
The results of ZEROIN program for the roots of (10) in Table 1 are given.
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Table 1.
Calculation of roots VT [mm/µs] of (10) by

set
 Search intervals

(L)
(R)
VT ; VT
, [mm/µs]

ZEROIN algorithm for on-line compiler C++

(0; 3)
(3; 4)
(4; 6)

VT ∈ C
(2)
VT = 3.249 ± 0.001 ∈ R
(3)
(4)
VT ∈ C ; VT ∈ C

(1)

(1)

(3)

(4)

The solutions VT , VT , VT are complex roots and dropped out. The value
(2)
VT is real root and is the solution sought. For comparison, if the reference value is
(2)
VT = 3.130 mm/µs [5] and calculated value is VT = 3.249 ± 0.001 mm/µs. In this
case the number of iteration is ∼ 117. The time of program work is ∼ (5 ÷ 6) s. The
(2)
error of evaluation of VT is 3.8%. This is a good result for measurement of velocity
of transversal ultrasonic wave.
(2)

NDE of the constant µ. The velocity VT = 3.249 is calculated. The NDE of µ by


(2) 2
µ = ρ VT
is used. The value for shear module µ = 28.5 GPa is obtain. The
reference value (BGN EN 1706) for Al+3.5%Mg alloys is µ ≡ G = 26.9 GPa. The
error of NDE of µ is ∼ 6%.
NDE of the constant λ . According to (1) we have VL2 = λ + 2µ and, therefore,
V2
2 − 2ν
[2], ν – Poison’s ratio. For Al+3.5%Mg alloys
λ = ρVL2 − 2µ, where L2 =
1 − 2ν
VT
is accepted [6] for middle value of Poison’s ratio ν ≈ 0.32 (BGN EN 1706). In this
case VL ≈ 1.944VT . The NDE of λ is λ ∼ 50.44 GPa. Reference value (BGN EN
1706) is λ = 48.5 GPa. The NDE error of λ is ∼ 4.0%.
3.2

NDE OF H ENKY ’ S CONSTANT FOR ALUMINUM - SILICON ALLOYS

Theory of small elasticity-plasticity deformations theory is considered. In this case
the physical equations (Henky’s equations) are [7]
(11)

(εij − δij εkk ) = Ψ(σij − δij σkk ),

where Ψ =
stress.

3 εi
2 σi

i; j = 1, 2, 3,

(
1
δij =
0

i=j
i 6= j

– Henky’s constant [8], (εi ; σi ) are intensities of deformation and of
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For linear zone in “stress-strain diagram”. It is know, that [7]:
1
(12)
Ψ=
.
2µ
For plasticity zone in “stress-strain diagram”. In this case there are εi = εxx −
2
1
σxx ; K = λ + µ; σi = σxx ≡ σY S [7]. After carrying out the necessary
3K
3
3 εi
conversion of Ψ =
, for Henky’s constant it is obtained
2 σi
1
(13)
Ψ≈
.
6λ + 4µ
Example for Al+3.5%Mg alloys. The velocities VT = 3.249 ± 0.015 mm/µs and
VL = 6.14 ± 0.030 mm/µs are calculate. The Lame’s constants µ = 28.5 GPa,
λ ∼ 50.44 GPa are evaluated. The Henky’s constants Ψ = 17.5 MPa and Ψ =
2.4 MPa respectively for linear zone and plasticity zone in “stress-strain diagram”
are obtained.
3.3

NDE OF ULTIMATE TENSILE STRESS BY L AME ’ S CONSTANTS

For ductile cast iron the relationship between σUTS and (VL ; VT ) is given in Fig. 2.
For ultrasonic testing of ductile cast iron, the dependencies of type
σUTS ⇔ (VL )

(14)

with coefficient of correlation is ∼ 80% are known [8]. It is good result.
To increase the coefficient of correlation it is necessary to developing a new dependencies of the type σUTS ⇔ (VL ; VT ). For the purpose a polynomial regression
models from row two with one non-linear predictor as function of (VL ; VT ) is considered. Such dependence is presented in Fig. 2. In this case the regression model, at
coefficient of correlation R ∼ 99%, is

2−k
2
X
0.5 − (VT /VL )2
(15)
σUTS =
β2−k
MPa ,
1 − (VT /VL )2
k=0

where the velocities (VL ; VT ) mm/µs according [4] are measured. It is very good
result.
In Fig. 2 the tolerance interval (425;575) MPa, for the median value x = 0.25 at
97.5% probability is presented.
According to (1) and (2) the model (15) to relationship σUTS ⇔ (λ; µ) is transform,
where

2−k
2
X
1 λ
MPa .
(16)
σU T S =
β2−k
2λ+µ
k=0
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y = -53318x2 + 34472x - 4770
R² = 0,984
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it is necessary to developing a new dep
of the type  UTS  VL ;VT  . For the
polynomial regression models from row
one non-linear predictor as function of (
considered. Such dependence on Fig.2.
In this case the regression model, at coe
correlation
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 0.5  (VT / V

k 0
 1  (VT / VL
where the velocities VL ;VT , mm / s
(15)  UTS , MPa 
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x
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2k

[3] are measured. It is very good result.
In Fig.2. the tolerance interval (425;5
for the median value x = 0.25,
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According (1) and (2) the mode
relationship  UTS   ;   is transform.
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Fig. 2. Scatter chart for ductile cast iron, with
95%
intervals for
x and±the
Example for ductile
castconfidence
iron. The velocities
(VLpredictor
; VT ) = (5.85
0.030; 3.38 ± 0.015)

evaluated
values
.
are measured. The Lame’s constants are µ = 30.84UTSGPa; λ = 30.84 MPa. Therefore,
x = 0.249. According to (11) σUTS ∼ 507.76 MPa. The NDE errors, relative to the
reference value σYS =
500 MPa,
1.5%. cast iron. The velocities V ;V   5.85  0.030;3.38  0.015 ar
Example
forisductile
L
T
The Lame’s constants are   30.84GPa ;   30.84 MPa . Therefore x = 0.249. According
NDE OF THE YIELD STRESS BY L AME ’ S CONSTANTS
507.76 MPa. The NDE errors, relative to the reference value  YS , MPa = 500, is 1.5 %.
In theory of elasticity Bussinesq’s task is formulate as “To calculate of yield stress
σYS by measuring Brinell’s hardness HB” [9]. Bussinesq’s solution is [10]
3.4

(17)
where
kBuss ≈ 2.8 ,

2.4. NDE OF THE YIELD STRESS BY LAME'S CONSTANTS
σYS [MPa] = kBuss ϕ (x) HB [kg/mm2 ] ,
In theory of elasticity there the Bussinesq’s task is formulate as “To calculate of yield stres
measuring Brinell’s hardness – HB” [9]. Bussinesq's solution is [10]


1
2
λ
1/2
ϕ(x)
(1 − 2x) + (1 + x)
+ x)]
= , kgf / mm.2 ,
(17) =
 YS[2(1
, MPa
 kBuss .,x .xHB
2
9
2(λ + µ)

1/ 2 
1
2

where k Buss  2,8 ,  ( x)   (1  2.x)  (1  x).2.(1  x)  , x 
.
2.(   )
9
2

Example for Al + 3.5% Mg alloys. In this case the velocities are

VL ;VT ,

6.36  0.030;3.15  0.015. The Lame's constants   28.5.GPa ,  ~ 50.44 GPa are eval

 YS , MPa ~ 117.04. The NDE errors, relative to the reference value  YS , MPa = 120 (BGN
is 2.2%.
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Example for Al+3.5%Mg alloys. In this case the velocities are (VL ; VT ) =
(6.36 ± 0.030; 3.15 ± 0.015) mm/µs. The Lame’s constants µ = 28.5 GPa, λ ∼
50.44 GPa are evaluated. Then σYS ∼ 117.04 MPa. The NDE errors, relative to the
reference value σYS = 120 MPa (BGN EN 1706), is 2.2%.
3.5

C RITERIA FOR CLASSIFICATION OF THE TYPE OF FRACTURE FOR SOLIDS

For this purpose, the concept “size of the plasticity zone at crack tip rP ” is considered.
In solid mechanics for rP (Irwin’s correction), by (λ; µ), at plain strain, is known
[11]
1
rP (λ; µ) =
2π

(18)



KIc
σYS

2 

µ
λ+µ

2
[mm] ,

where rP (λ; µ) is NDE of rP (also known as Irwin’s correction), the values of
(KIc /σYS )2 , mm, for different steel and alloys, in Table 2 and rules of classification
of type of fracture in Table 3 are given.
Table 2.
Material
Carbon steel
Chrome steel
Aluminum alloy
Titanium alloy

2

(KIc /σY S ) , mm
According to [11]
According to [12]
43 (middle carbon steel)
0.9
3.1
4.8

7.2 (low carbon steel)
0.4
7.4
4.6

Table 3.
Type of condition

Type of fracture

Fracture mechanics

rP (λ; µ) → 0
rP (λ; µ) ≤ (hU T ; L)
rP (λ; µ) ∼ (hU T ; L)
rP (λ; µ) >> (hU T ; L)

Crispy
Quasi-crispy
Quasi-viscous
Viscous

Linear
Linear
Non-linear
Non-linear

rP (λ; µ) is NDE of size of the plasticity zone at crack tip, (L; hUT ) are respectively sizes of the depth of crack (measured by digital ultrasonic flaw detector, according ASTM E 2373:2014) and the thickness of testing object (measure by means
digital caliper).
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Example for Al+3.5%Mg alloys . The velocity (VL ; VT ) = (6.36 ± 0.030; 3.15 ± 0.015)
are measured and µ = 28.5 GPa, λ ∼ 50.44 GPa are evaluated. According to (18)
and Table 2, rP = (0.226; 0.199) < 0.25 respectively according [11, 12] are calculated. If condition is 0.25 ≤ (hUT ; L), then the type of fracture, is quasi-crispy.
Therefore, Table 3, the condition for linear fracture mechanics is fulfilled.
4

C ONCLUSION

In this article the following innovative results are obtaines:
a) The methodology for evaluation of velocities (VL ; VT ) at unilateral access to
tested object, is given. It is very important task in the theory of the ultrasonic
testing.
b) A new relationships for NDE, at unilateral access to tested object, of: Lame’s
constants (λ; µ) in theory of elasticity, Henky’s constant Ψ in theory of small
elasticity-plasticity deformation (for elasticity and plasticity zones in “stressstrain diagram”.), ultimate tensile stress σUTS , yield stress σYS , the rules of decision for classification of type of fracture by the size of the plasticity zone at
crack tip, in plain strain rP are obtain. This rules by (λ; µ) and (hUT ; L) are
described. These are important tasks in the mechanics of materials and fracture
mechanics. For aluminum alloy and ductile cast iron examples are given.
The methods, considered in this article, for NDE of elasticity modulus and mechanical properties, allow evaluating directly on the tested detail. It is a typical NDE
task.
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